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Improve the acquisition, coordination 
and delivery of biodiversity 
observations and related services to 
users including decision makers and 
the scientific community.
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Ecosystem Services Working Group

1. To foster the development of a scalable observation system of ecosystem 
services that can operate from sub-national to global levels, that takes into 
account the socio-ecological systems in which ecosystem services are generated 
and appropriated

2. To identify the essential ecosystem service variables for effective observation 
of ecosystem services status and trends, including their supply, use, value and 
contributions to well-being

3. To conduct and facilitate trend assessments and monitoring of ecosystem 
services at different spatial scales, including the exploration trade-offs 
between ecosystem services and across temporal and spatial scales

4. To work closely with national, regional and global decision makers to identify 
priority exploration, synthesis, and outputs that the WG can deliver

5. To inform on progress towards Sustainable Development Targets, and other 
global and regional environmental policy targets taking into account essential 
ecosystem service variables

6. To contribute to important policy-science processes such as IPBES and to the 
appropriate conventions



Goals of the webinar

• Introduce the concept of essential ecosystem services 
variables

• Explore directions for implementation & improvement
• Generate new ideas and tasks for GEO BON working 

groups and the community





Essential Ecosystem 
Service Variables

GEOBON Ecosystem Services Working Group

Free access until April 2: https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1eZyZ6gsyPm0oj

https://authors.elsevier.com/a/1eZyZ6gsyPm0oj














Essential variables needed 
to address the links 

between people and nature
Ilse Geijzendorffer



Geijzendorffer et al 2015

EBVs in sustainability policies



Geijzendorffer et al 2017

Use of ES Variables in a selection of national and 
international reports for policymakers



● An EV approach for ES to facilitate progress on two fronts:

○ 1) identify on which aspects of ES data was actually 
needed for trend analysis at scales of relevance for 
management and policies, 

○ 2) to guide progress on ES research and monitoring by 
identifying what was missing.

A conceptual frame independent of nomenclature, scale, data 
types
To be improved or complemented over time

EVs for ES



EESV: a new framework  based on proven principles



The Essential Ecosystem 
Service Variables

Patty Balvanera 
Instituto de Investigaciones en Ecosistemas y Sustentabilidad 

Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México

Cocina colaboratorio Emilio Hernández
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What are they?

The minimum set of core variables needed to identify key changes in the 
interactions between nature and society that contribute to human 
well-being through ecosystem services/nature’s contributions to people.

EESV classes represent shared and grouped key attributes for all 
ecosystem services/nature’s contributions to people to be monitored 
across space and time.



Ecological supply

 The ecosystem structure and functions that underlie the potential 
capacity of ecosystems to provide ecosystem services/nature’s 
contributions to people. 

 
 
 



Anthropogenic contribution

 Efforts that humans invest to enhance ecological supply and to make 
use of ecosystem services/nature’s contributions to people

IPBES IPBES



Demand

 Explicitly or implicitly expressed human desire or need for an 
ecosystem service/nature’s contribution to people, in terms of its 
quantity or quality, irrespective of whether awareness exists about 
such need. 



Use

 Active or passive appropriation of an ecosystem service/nature’s 
contribution by people. 

Cocina colaboratorio

Cocina colaboratorio



Instrumental value

 Importance of an ecosystem service/nature’s contributions to people 
to societies or individuals as a means to achieve a specific end (e.g. 
some dimension of human well-being)

IPBES



Relational values

 Importance ascribed to how ecosystems contribute to desirable and 
meaningful interactions between humans and nature and between 
humans in relation to nature. 

Cocina colaboratorio
Emilio Hernández



The EESV classes are strongly interrelated

● Supply must exceed demand if the flow of services is to be 
sustainable; 

● Instrumental value underpins demand; 
● Use sits at the intersections between supply, anthropogenic 

contribution and demand; 
● Instrumental and relational values arise from the human-nature 

interactions that lead to anthropogenic contribution and use.

 EESV classes are a first step 
 
 They apply to all ecosystem services/nature’s contributions, irrespective of 

their type (e.g. provisioning/material, regulating, cultural/non-material) and 
the conceptualization issued (e.g. CICES, IPBES)



Operationalizing the EESV for 
three examplary Ecosystem 

Services /Nature’s 
Contributions to People 

& next steps
Evangelia Drakou

Department of Geography,
Harokopio University of Athens, Greece

e.drakou@hua.gr 

mailto:e.drakou@hua.gr


EESVs in practice

● Three narratives across varying social-ecological global contexts

● The EESV effort builds on existing knowledge and indicators that are tested 

and available at varying scales & resolutions

● Feasibility assessment based on
○ Available data

○ Matching between data sources and EESVs

○ Spatial-temporal resolution







Next steps

● Core challenge: processes operating at each EESVs class occur at different 

SCALES and each ES requires different disciplinary expertise.

● THREE PROPOSED ACTION POINTS:

1. Interdisciplinary Expert Panels formed to develop, test & operationalize 

EESVs

2. Collaboration across ES experts can help reduce number of EESVs to 

be monitored

3. Operationalization of a Global Ecosystem Services Monitoring 

System through GEOBON



Monitoring EESV and 
delivering data products

Anna Cord
Chair of Computational Landscape Ecology

Technische Universität Dresden
anna.cord@tu-dresden.de



Monitoring EESVs is a major challenge & adventure!

● EESV classes are strongly interrelated → Full monitoring of 
ecosystem service trends requires monitoring (changes in) all EESVs

● “Big data”: Data on trends of nature, society and their interactions 
generated daily at multiple spatio-temporal resolutions, but (often) not 
interoperable & not comparable across scales, contexts and types of 
ecosystem services etc.

Ramirez-Reyes et al. (2019), 
Science of the Total Environment



Next steps and opportunities

● Systematizing & further developing existing ES monitoring efforts
● Understanding pros/cons & trade-offs of different approaches
● Building on remote sensing-based efforts developed for monitoring 

EBVs and latest developments in ES research
● Inter- and transdisciplinary approaches & working groups
● Collaboration between data producers and data users, between 

science and policy

Ramirez-Reyes et al. (2019), Science of the Total Environment
Lee et al. (2019), Ecological Indicators



The importance of EESV to 
support IPBES assessments 
and the pathways towards 

achieving the post 2020 CBD 
vision and the SDGs

Kate Brauman



Monitoring status and trends requires data



ES monitoring has emphasized biophysical supply



Much less data has been available 
for integrated assessment

more details: Brauman et al, PNAS 2020



Progress toward the ES-relevant Aichi Biodiversity 
Targets has been largely assessed via literature



ES role in SDGs was assessed via 
literature as poor/declining, partial, or 

unknown relationship



Consistent ES monitoring will 
improve understanding of 
processes and outcomes



Your thoughts and questions:

● How do you want to implement this? 
● How do you want to extent this?
● What needs to be done?



You are welcome to join the Ecosystem Servies Working Group.

Write us!

vallejos@agro.uba.ar

odirilwe.selomane@gmail.com

mailto:vallejos@agro.uba.ar
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